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The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XXXII.
JOSS HTRST ARRANGES EVERT 

THING FOB EVERT ONE.
When Sydney woke after 1 

Strange night of over-wrought ei 
tlonfl, the sun high in the heavens, and 
sounds about the house, told her usual 
hour long past.

As she fully roused to realisation of 
What crimsoned her cheeks and smote 
her with a pain she could not have 
parted from for worlds, a light tap 
sounded at the.door, and Miss Jean’s 
head was cautiously Intruded. “Oh, 
awake this time!" she exclaimed, ad
vancing cheerfully. "I looked in twice 
before, but I wouldn't allow Fanny to 
disturb you. ‘No, Fanny,' I said; ‘when 
people sleep so heavily, It is a sign 
they require it;'.though if I reasoned 
Jike that for myself I should rarely be 
tip before noon. I am sure the birds 
jwere twittering and It was getting 
quite dawn to-day before I had had a 
Single doze!”
; This was a general delusion of Miss 
{lean’s, a harmless hallucination, never 
gainsaid in her househqjd. But this 
morning the martyr-like boast carried 
With it singular dread. Nervously de
termining to hear the worst at once, 
Sydney lifted her head to ask, “DM 
anything disturb you, then, so very 
much last nightr And the suave self- 
delusion of the reply—“Oh, nothing 
fresh! Only, as you may Imagine, after 
Such an agitating talk with my poor 

irother I was not able to close my 
tor hours If—was a relief beyond 

Thfe new mystery of her 
Own life, ineffable folly, sweet, miser
able as It might be, she could keep 
Safe from outside cognizance. To have 
had the other phase of the late hours’ 
brief drama suspected, known, would 
bave been terrible. Miss Jean’s shock- 
fed Investigations, their Inevitable 
sequence, Mr. Bahbington’s officially 
scandalized upbraidings, these Mr. 
Hurst was spared. Immeasurably 
grateful she felt that this was so.

While Sydney rapidly thought. Miss 
Jean chattered on: wondered Miss 
tirey could sleep with undrawn 
curtains; it was bad for her eyes; she 
always told Gilbert It was .bad for his. 
.Tes, she never neglected any trifle that 
might give him a chance, poor fellow, 
though long since she had lost all 
hope for him. She quite imagined he 
had done as much for himself, but go
ing off as he had this morning to Dr. 
Legh showed her mistaken.”

“Gone!” Sydney echoed, sitting up, 
her fears for him all starting to the 
fore again. “When? Had Mr. Hurst left 
IWynstone that morning?”

"Good gracious!” cried tiles Hurst. 
“Do you sleep in a dressing-gown, 
Miss Grey? Haven’t you sufficient 
blankets? Would you like Cousin Pris
cilla’s knitted quilt? Why didn’t you 
tell me you were cold?" A 

^ “I am not, indeed,” Sydney stammer- 
“only—my head ached. I fell asleep

sal
; I know he 

Vt. Legh, ’and
heso to

surprise. I thought he had given up i 
notion, but this morning it appeared to 
have taken hold of him, so I would not 
vex him by saying ‘no’ to it; I merely 
remarked : "I’m afraid it’s a waste of 
money, Gilbert dear, and with quarter-; 
day near I am short, he usual; never- 
thereless, here are twto sovereigns,and I 
know you’ll give me any change you 
bring.back.’ But really, Misa Grey, you 
look as if you had k headache: how 
glad you will be-of a quiet day with 
me alone. While you are getting up I’ll 
go down and make you some strong 
tea. You’ll enjoy that!” and with
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our children your companions. They 
are backward now, but in a year's 
time Belle will be able to read to you. 
And you wouldn’t expect me to go on
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SUFFERED
FIVE YEARS

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E-Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Compound.
l’or five years I auf- 
caused by displace- 

1 ment of my organs 
I and in my back. All 
I of this time I* was 
I unfit for work and
I was taking different (medicines that I 
[ thought were good.
II saw the advertise; 
I ment in the papers 
I of Lydia Rm

a’s Vegetable

Jit faithfully. I am

îttoôthere?and give you f 
publish tide letter in your ]

trotted Miss Hurst
In half an hour Sydney descended 

toç'; the stairs, the hall, the very sun
shine, all loolgd etrahge, as It she had 
had some illness since noticing them 
last The gleajsing'rtver beyond the 
garden set her shuddering. The house 
seemed' curiously, eloquently empty. 
The. absence of one pervaded every 
roOffi^every minute.

At 'tie end of the breakfast-table 
Miss Hurst sorted and dusted sundry 
Inherited treasures of crockery. While 
Sydney made the best feint of a meal 
she could, the industrious lady pro
ceeded with her'Crown Derby, explain- 
ing: '

“I take the opportunity of doing this 
while Gilbert is away. I am so careful 
not .to hurt bis feelings; I always try 
to avoid saying, 'Mind where you are 
going or what you are doing;’ and I’m 
sure the way he mores about is extra
ordinary; but I tell him prevention Is 
better than cure; so I put cups and 
saucers like these out of his reach, for 
he would be sorry to do me an Injury 
In anything, little or large, as I’m furs 
he proved last night” Then, after 
ostentatious pause;

‘‘You will like to hear how I got on 
with hlm, Miss Grey?”

"Y-ee. If' you don’t think Mr. Hurst 
will mind your telling me.”

“Why should he? It I choose to con
fide ilk any'one what need stop me?
Mr.—Mr.----- Oh, dear"—with quite a
juvenile simper—“I must say Horatius 
le gone to Hereford till this evening, 
and I am not one who can keep my 
pleasures to mysett That laf’—with" a 
tings, of offense at |ér grated disclosure 
not feting more eagerly qu
care" to,hear of them, tiles Grey."

“iTSWllr do. My head makes me seem 
stupid! Pleaee go on.”

“Ah, the sub glares through the Win
dow. I’H let the blind down, then tlie 
pain will pass off. There!” suiting the 
action to the word and receiving her 
precious china as. she talked. “Well, 
you can Imagine how nervous I got 
waiting for Gilbert last night" I could 
have sunk into the ground when I 
heard him and—and Horatius at the 
gate. I couldn’t think what to say nor 
how to say it but Horatius”—that be
witching name was as an apple of gold 
to Mies Jean’s tongue!—“had been so 
good. He had entered into every par
ticular with Gilbert. There was no
thing for me to explain except”—with 
appropriate confusion—“how truly I 
am still attached to Horatius.” A little 
pause. Then—“My poor brother! You 
see he has been accustomed to con
sider himself everything to me. I am 
afraid it came as a blow upon him. He 
looked so odd, so pale, when he came 
in. But I impressed on him .that a 
wife’s affection Is quite different from 
a sister's. That I can expand to the one 
without robbing him of the other;’and 
that though—or' even because—he may 
never know a wife’s, he shill never, 
never* lose a sister’s! And I told him 
if he thought me wicked or foolish or 
unfair to him to marry. Just to say so 
candidly, and I would see if I could 
endeavor to give It up, though of 
course it would break poor Horatius’ 
heart, and mine, and ruin the poor 
motherless little children’s prospects 
forever! And when he said my hap
piness was the first thing, and if 
marrying) Mr. Babblngton Secured that,
I muet put him out of the question al
together, I. said ‘No, nothing on earth 
shall make-me do sol’ And It he could 
agree to neither of our plans which 
Horatius named to him, why, still, as 
long-ai I lived he should always have 
a corner In my home!"

Plans r Sydney, with expectation 
ordered to numbness, put in. “What 
were the plans, Miss Hurst?”

‘Well, mine that Gilbert should 
come a clergyman. Yee, indeed! % could 
teach him the prayers by heart my
self. An undertaking, but for him I 
would attempt it. Horatiiie would at
tend to his view. I haven’t a 
Horatius could make h

you, and my poor little Income will'be 
wanted in fifty new ways.' ”

A tremor of that coming "separation 
turned Sydney cold.

“It is reasonable,” ebe said, shrink
ing from her own worts, ‘‘that I should 
leave you.” X

Miss Hurst had strayed on awkward 
ground. In her own embarrassment she 
overlooked Sydney’s emotion.

“You and 1 will settle that by and 
by. But I was bound to Jnet name It' 
to my brother. And, dear Miss Grey, 
now don’t mind this, but I said, too, 
that I thought for your own self It 
would be agood thing for you to leave 
us.”

The blood rushed tingling over Syd
ney’s face. Was her secret an open 
one? What had Miss Hurst guessed? 
What had she told her brother?

"A good thing for me to leave!” she 
faltered; “but—why?”

Miss Hurst had finished her china. 
Now she drew her chair close to her 
startled companion, and patting her 
arm, said, with genuine kindliness :

“Because, my-dear, if I may call you 
bo—for Miss Grey sounds stiff, and 
whether you see Susan? or Sarah, or 
Sybil, you’ve never told us—because I 
really do pot think this is the place 
for you. As Horatius himsqif said, be
ing Interested, you know, in every one 
I like, a lady so young and nice-look
ing ought hardly to have been put in 
such a post. I was conscious of it from 
the beginning. But I never spoke of 
your age or your appearance to my 
brother. They havfe been alluded to be
fore him, but -such remarks seemed 
simply; to go in 4 one ear and 'àpt of' 
the other; so I am free front trouble 
on that score. But other people make 
comments. Mrs. Preece has done so. 
-And i think, and Horatius thinks. th*t 
another home would be more suitable 
for you. Besides---- -’’

"Well—besides?" said Sydney, slow
ly

“Why, I must drop concealment, and 
say to you as I did to my brother last 
night,- that I feel confident—yes, quite 
■—that you hâve some matrimonial pro
ject which may.be brought to a happy 
crisis by your quitting us. Now, don’t 
be offended,” -as Sydney - started vio
lently, “I will be quite frank. I have 
put things together which you have 
said, and so on, the weekly letter you 
are so particular over, 4nd the one 
that comes for you, ‘the gentleman's 
letters,’ as that inquisitive-eyed Fanny 
called them, though I’ve never seen 
even the address of one—and I can 
quite eee you have had disagreements 
with your family. But”—with a gust 
of romantic fervor—‘You and your 
lover have been constant! So fee me 
write to this mother and sister of 
yours, ‘traveling in France,’ you know, 
and tell;"them that you’ve earnfed 
right to be rewarded. It’s not that 
want to lose you. If I-had the means 
we lost really through that wretched 
Mr. Alwyn. why, I would say ‘stop, 
Hies grey.’.’ Some one, I am told, has 
paid that unfortunate man's actual 
creditors after all. iBut we have no 
legal claim; ■ no one thinks of ourmar- 
al one. So we must go injured to the 
end of our days, and so must dithers, 
indirectly, even you. But, as I said to 
Gilbert, It Is my firm trust that Miss 
Grey, In leaving us, will gain her due— 
a home and a husband such as she.is 
fit for. Now, my pear, have I not guess
ed right?" ' 1

(To be continued)
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value of this artificial silk is 
can easily be vulcanised or 
ed like ordinary silk.

As the material used Is only thit of 
horses killed through accident and 
cattle stricken with disease., the cost 
of raw material Is very low. Moreover, 
the non-‘fibrousk part of the flesh can be 
sold tot the niekiflg of glue.

At the Yarmouth Y.M.CUL Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found Mlnard’s Liniment meet bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache.
;. ' .- t'f Alfred Stokes,

* General Secretary.
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A SMART NEW DRESS MODEL-

19 cents per bar will be given an additional large? bar
-

• \
, To get this-LARGE BAR OF TIGER SOAP—FREE, all you need do is, buy 3 large bars for 

27 cents and ask for the FREE bar of Tiger.

Tiger Soap is an English Soap of excellent quality—it |a$hers freely—does not waste away and 
is not injurious to either hands or,clothes. . ’

Shopkeepers who wish to participate §n thi&chstr&t#on plan may obtain full particulars from 
V anyof the WHOLESALE FIRMS off|om X
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Colin
Agent&fé Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd. 

jferpool, England$3 8NS
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ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT

We 'hare many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAITD CLOTHING 
is the most saleable Hne they

Pattern 3746 was employed to make 
this design. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. A 38 inch size will require 4fc 
yards of 41 inch material.

Silk duvetyn, -taffeta, crepe de chine, 
Caton crepe, velveteen, serge, and 
twill are good for this model. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is about 
2% yards. I

A'pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In silver, or stamps. - j |

A POPULAR ONE PIECE DRESS 
WEEK NEW MENS-

Stop! You Need a 
Tonie

A bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is à 
wonderful toijic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthened AH it costs is 
$1,20 bottle. "Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough fbr such a food medi
cine. 'v.

Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But 
We could flx him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle, x

; - ' •

Stop that Back
And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

sm

The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far Superior to 

ic for increasing weight 
j one back to perfect 
a bottle.

Patterp, 2722 was \
* tration. It is cut In 4 

and 12 years. A 10 ,j 
(quire 4 yards of 38 J

’S TASTELESS can be pnrehasedfromS&fflord’s
20c extra. 0ver 2000 bottles

Haï"; i

CHEER UP! 
BRACE UP!

BrfckV Tasteless Will "bring relief 
at once. It is a tonic that run down 
systemsjneed.. .Costs or^y $1.20 bot
tle. Postage 20c. extrçu
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